Three related studies replicated and extended previous work ( J.A. Danielson et al. (2003),Educational Technology Research and Development, 51(3), 63-81) involving the Diagnostic Pathfinder (dP) (previously Problem List Generator [PLG]), a cognitive tool for learning diagnostic problem solving. In studies 1 and 2, groups of 126 and 113 veterinary students, respectively, used the dP to complete case-based homework; groups of 120 and 199, respectively, used an alternative method. Students in the dP groups scored significantly higher (p = .000 and .003, respectively) on final exams than those in control groups. In the third study, 552 veterinary students responding to a questionnaire indicated that the dP's gating and data synthesis activities aided learning. The dP's feedback and requirement of completeness appear to aid learning most. 
Characteristics of a Cognitive Tool that Helps Students Learn Diagnostic Problem Solving
Problem solving is "the ability to combine previously learned principles, procedures, declarative knowledge, and cognitive strategies in a unique way within a domain of content to solve previously unencountered problems" (Smith & Ragan, 1999 p. 132) . Medical diagnostic problem solving involves identifying disruptions of normal physiology in a human or animal patient; this is difficult because the biological systems involved are complex, with highly interactive sub-systems. Consistent with many domains (see for example, the review in (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000 pp. 31-50) ), medical practitioners who have more elaborated structures of underlying rules and concepts out-perform those who have less elaborated structures (Bordage, 1994; Bordage & Lemieux, 1991) . If the best problem solvers have coherent elaborated structures of rules/concepts, what approaches best help learners create such structures? One possibility is to use cognitive tools (Kozma, 1987; Salomon, 1988) .
Cognitive tools use or model an expert approach to a given process. Just as traditional tools extend human muscle or sensory functions, cognitive tools extend cognitive, or symbolic function (Salomon, 1988) . Drawing on research illustrating the connection between how individuals represent problems and their ability to solve them (e.g. Mayer, 1976; McGuinness, 1986; Pape & Tchoshanov, 2001; Zhang, 1997) , Jonassen (2003) argued that cognitive tools (such as semantic network tools, expert systems shells, and systems modeling software) can promote learning of problem solving. The underlying premise is that people learn by constructing models/explanations of systems. However, there has been little exploration of how specific characteristics of cognitive tools might address specific learning requirements.
Cognitive load theory (CLT) (Sweller, 1988 ) is seen by a growing number of researchers as a tool to help designers conceptualize instructional design for complex learning (van Merriënboer, Kirschner, & Kester, 2003) . CLT has been applied to a variety of complex instructional problems (Paas, Renkl, & Sweller, 2003; van Merriënboer & Ayres, 2005) , and could apply to the design of cognitive tools. Applying CLT means designing instruction to account for the cognitive load imposed by the learning task. Effective instructional design respects intrinsic cognitive load (inherently irreducible cognitive activities), reduces extraneous cognitive load (activities that are irrelevant to schema acquisition) and maximizes germane cognitive load, (activities that facilitate schema acquisition and automation) (Paas et al., 2003) .
CLT can provide a lens to explore the theoretical merit of cognitive tools. First, germane cognitive load should be produced by software tools that embody relevant processes that are readily adoptable to the mind. Second, effectively harnessing the computer's ability to remember and organize and providing an environment in which learners can construct explanations of phenomena should reduce extraneous cognitive load.
The Diagnostic Pathfinder
The Diagnostic Pathfinder (dP) was designed to help clinical pathology students learn to effectively synthesize laboratory data (such as blood chemistry, urinalysis, etc.) The dP is a cognitive tool in that its purpose is to model and facilitate a process for considering large amounts of interconnected information, with the hopes that the process might appeal to and be adopted by the mind. It is, however, unlike the tools described by Jonassen (2003) in that it imposes more structure upon the way students approach problems. The dP has been described in detail elsewhere (Danielson, 1999; Danielson, Bender, Mills, Vermeer, & Lockee, 2003) , though a brief description follows. The dP presents veterinary cases, and allows learners to explain the data for a given case; it involves four core learning interactions: 1. collect historical data, 2. collect laboratory data, 3. synthesize data into a solution called a diagnostic path, and 4. compare the learner solution to an expert solution.
The interaction for collecting historical data (Figure 1 ) presents an image and a brief textual description of the patient's history. Observations gleaned here join the list in the right hand column of the interaction. This list remains through the next several interactions, ultimately containing all data identified for consideration in the diagnostic rationale. After examining the history, learners identify abnormal data; for each laboratory test, they determine whether the patient finding is normal or not, and name the abnormality if the finding is abnormal. If learners type an abnormality name incorrectly, they are prompted to try again, with help offered after the third try. Learners must name all abnormal data correctly before constructing their diagnostic path (the diagnostic rationale communicated in outline format). Data abnormalities join the growing data list initiated in the first interaction.
Next learners create a diagnostic path --their diagnostic rationale in outline format. As opposed to the simple task of identifying data abnormalities, constructing a tenable diagnostic path is complex, requiring a knowledge of disease processes (referred to as mechanisms) and how those mechanisms disrupt normal physiology. Learners insert mechanisms and arrange history items, data abnormalities, and mechanisms using a drag and drop interface. Relative placement of items in the path communicates relationships among items; that which is above and to the left causes, or is supported by, that which is below and to the right. Many diagnostic paths become long and involved, such as the path represented by the fragment shown in Figure 2 . This path was created by the student who received the highest final grade in a his/her section of over 80 students, and demonstrates a mature understanding of relevant pathophysiology.
Explicitly involving 6 body systems, the full path contained 35 mechanisms, 43 data abnormalities, 14 observations from the history, 91 direct causal/supportive relationships, and 359 relationships total (spanning multiple generations). In contrast, the diagnostic path represented by the fragment in Figure 3 was completed for the same case, section, and course as Figure 2 , but by a low-scoring student. This full path contained 39 data abnormalities, and 11 history observations-comparable to the path in Figure 2 . However, in contrast to the previous one, this path contained only one causal mechanism, 50 direct causal/supportive relationships, and 51 direct or spanning relationships. Apparently, rather than engage with the case, the student guessed at the "Cushings" diagnosis, established a conceptual relationship among the first three data items, and moved the remaining history and data abnormality items into the path with little more thought. This path shows that the dP allows, but does not require, thoughtful synthesis of the content.
Once learners have created and submitted a diagnostic path, they receive feedback in which the learner's diagnostic path is displayed alongside the instructor's diagnostic path.
If the dP promotes learning of diagnostic problem solving, there are a finite number of potential reasons. Because the dP uses cases, implied within the following discussion is the assumption of a case-based context. Danielson et al (2003) hypothesized that two dP characteristics promoted its success-first, the dP requires that the sub-elements of the domain be identified prior to the data synthesis activity, and second, both the learner and instructor approach identical problems, produce solutions independently using the same process, and compare the results in an identical format. Here we extend those hypotheses. We will consider the instructional strategies embodied in the dP in terms of two broad categories: 1. gating activities, and 2. data synthesis activities.
In the context of this paper, gating refers to the characteristics of the dP that impose certain performance criteria as the conditions that permit learners to move from one interaction to another. The dP provides gating for three criteria: accuracy, sequence, and completeness.
Accuracy is enforced with data abnormality naming and spelling. Sequence is enforced twice; learners must identify all abnormal laboratory data before creating a diagnostic path, and they must complete their path before viewing the expert path. Completeness is enforced once; learners must include all data abnormalities in the diagnostic path.
Data synthesis might occur as a cognitive process at any point as the learners engage with the dP. However, we posit that most synthesis occurs while manipulating the diagnostic path, and later while viewing feedback. Several characteristics of the data synthesis activities might affect learning. First, a specific format (outline) is used to communicate causal and supportive relationships. Second, a multiple-select, drag and drop mechanism is used for manipulating the data. Third, feedback is presented immediately, and in a format identical to that used by learners to communicate their own diagnostic rationale.
The Experiments
We intended the following experiments first, to validate a prior study (Danielson et al., 2003) which showed benefit in dP-use, and second, to clarify relationships among specific characteristics of the software and learning outcomes. A brief discussion will accompany each of the first two experiments. The discussion following the third experiment will synthesize the findings of all three experiments. All three studies employed the same curricular intervention-the dP. Learning impact is the dependent variable of interest for the first two studies. Questionnaire data collected during the first two studies are presented as part of the third study. Procedures. During their second year in veterinary school, all students participated in the UC-Davis core clinical pathology course. This 3.3 credit hour course met for 11 weeks and involved 2 hours of lecture and 3 hours of case discussion or laboratory each week. In 2002 students were assigned individually to complete a total of 50 cases (4-6 per week, representing the course's core concepts) using a paper-based method that was similar to creating a diagnostic path. Specifically, students were to identify laboratory abnormalities, group them according to mechanism and severity, develop a prioritized list of most likely diagnoses, and develop a list of additional tests needed for a final diagnosis. Homework was not collected or graded, but in the weekly case discussions, randomly selected groups of students were required, in front of the class, to give spontaneous graded presentations involving cases that had been assigned as homework. The course instructor reported that this requirement led most students to complete the homework. All students completed a final exam.
In 2004 the same instructor taught the same course, using the same overall format, with three differences. First, students were assigned 53 cases instead of 50. Of those cases, 43 were assigned for homework, 36 to be completed individually (using the dP), and 7 to be completed in small groups. The ten additional cases were not required for course credit. Second, whereas in 2002, the grade was distributed as 40% midterm, 50% final exam, 5% case presentations, and 5% group project/cases, in 2004 the grade was distributed evenly among cases/quizzes, midterm, and final. Third, students did assigned cases using the dP, not the previous paper-based approach.
Instruments. The core pathology course final exam was used to measure learning impact.
The exam consisted of four clinical cases, each containing a brief history of the patient and a list of laboratory results. A series of short-answer, multiple choice, or true-false questions accompanied each case. To answer these questions, the students had to analyze the case data as practiced during class. Example items are found in Figure 4 . Final exams were administered on paper in the student laboratory, were equivalent from year to year, and were collected to prevent students from passing them on to subsequent classes.
Results
We used a two-tailed independent samples t-test to compare final exam scores, with a 
Discussion
Students using the dP to complete their homework outperformed students who used a similar paper-based process. The effect size is respectable by conventional standards (e.g. Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991) and is of a magnitude that would be meaningful to students (5 full percentage points). Because the study was not experimental, factors other than dP-use might have contributed to the difference in final exam scores. However, because students were recruited to the school using identical procedures and policies, and from the same populations, it is unlikely that differences in score were due to systematic pre-existing differences between groups. Also, whereas factors other than dP-use changed slightly between the years (i.e., a slightly different number of cases, and slight group work differences), the most notable difference between the implementations was dP-use. Therefore the most likely cause of the improvement in final exam scores was dP implementation. Instruments. The core pathology course final exam at UW-Madison, used to measure learning impact, has two parts. First, students view two glass slides, and draw conclusions regarding the related case(s). Second, students answer multiple choice questions based on data from 22 cases. Figure 5 shows representative final exam items. Final exams were equivalent from year to year and were retained so students would not pass them on to subsequent classes.
Results
We used a two-tailed independent samples t-test with an alpha level of .05 to compare mean final exam scores. Across all years, scores for students participating in the dP elective were combined and compared to scores for all students not participating in the dP elective. The mean final exam score for students taking the dP elective was 87.0 (n = 113), and the mean score for those not taking the elective was 84.7 (n = 199). This difference was significant, t = 2.96, p = .003, effect size (Cohen's d) = .36.
Discussion
Students who participated in the dP elective outperformed those who did not on the final exam. However, this study has several weaknesses, the largest being that students in the experimental groups (dP elective) spent more formal class time engaged in tasks relevant to the final exam than students in the control groups. Hence, students taking the elective should have out-performed the other students, regardless of the instructional strategy employed. An additional weakness of this study was that students were self-assigned to groups. Perhaps aboveaverage and/or over-achieving students systematically selected the elective. Conversely, students who were performing poorly and wanted to help their odds at success in the core course might have systematically selected the elective. In short, there may be preexisting systematic differences between treatment groups. The effect size, by conventional interpretations of Cohen's d, (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991) is modest, but because it represents slightly more than two full percentage points on the final exam, students would likely find it meaningful. Despite the study's limitations, it supports the idea that time spent working cases using the dP benefited learning of diagnostic problem solving. It does not, however, permit us to discuss how dP-use might compare to other instructional strategies requiring similar time and effort. University of Guelph (Ontario College of Veterinary Medicine), and Virginia Tech. A total of 640 students participated in these classes, 70% female and 30% male. Other than Guelph's small pilot course of 6 students, the smallest class contained 42 students and the largest contained 126.
The average class size was 80. All students were asked to complete a questionnaire regarding their experience; 552 complied. By class, this response rate varied from 54% to 100%, with the overall response rate being 86% (calculated by taking the total number of respondents across all institutions [552] and dividing by the total number of learners who used the dP [640]). Table 1 shows the number of learners at each participating site (by year), the number of cases assigned per student, and the percentage of students at each site who responded to the questionnaire. Procedures. Students at the participating institutions used the dP to complete case-based homework assignments and prepare for exams. Curricular approaches at the institutions varied, though all the institutions except for Guelph employed a traditional medical curriculum in which students received lectures in clinical pathology interspersed with case-discussion laboratories.
Guelph used a curriculum that mixed several approaches, including lecture, collaborative learning, and problem based learning. As seen in Table 1 , the number of cases assigned to each student using the dP varied from institution to institution, with the smallest number being 6 at UC-Davis in 2003, and the greatest number being 91 at two schools. Instructors chose cases and case quantities to accommodate their particular curricular needs and contexts. In 2003 the dP was piloted at UC-Davis and at Guelph, explaining the lower numbers of cases and student participants, respectively. Although those students had less exposure to the dP than the students in the other groups, their data have been included in the analysis because both represent reasonable implementations of the tool; it is likely that an instructor might ask students to work only a dozen or fewer cases during a semester. Also, it takes between 30 and 90 minutes to complete one dP case, so even students who did only six cases had several hours of exposure to the tool. Students completed the questionnaire near the end of the semester in which they used the dP. To reduce potential for positive response bias, surveys were administered anonymously.
Instruments. The full questionnaire used in the study is found elsewhere (Danielson et al., 2003) , and was designed to determine the students' perceptions of the dP's clarity (or usability), feasibility, and learning impact. We will focus on the items having to do with learning impact --items 6, 7, 12, 16, and 17 (see Table 2 ). Table 2 reports mean student responses to the Likert items by institution and year. Students at all institutions generally indicated that dP-use enhanced learning. Item 6 was meant to measure perceived completeness of the solution. Students felt that using the dP led them to account for more data. Item 7 was meant to measure whether or not students felt that dP-use affected the precision of their diagnostic rationale. Students indicated that dP-use made their rationale more precise. Items 12 and 17 were meant to show the dP's overall perceived value to the students as a learning tool. Students generally found the learning value to be high. Finally, item 16 was meant to indicate the dP's perceived effect on the students' ability to organize data. Students indicated that the dP enhanced this ability.
Open-Ended Responses.
Two raters analyzed open-ended responses. Though many of the responses were easily interpreted, the analysis was complicated because some comments could be meaningfully interpreted only by someone having a thorough familiarity with the software. than positive ones (item 24). Table 3 shows response frequency and percent of total respondents for each category, whether the category emerged during open coding or was included in the post hoc analysis, and the number of semester/institution implementations (called "# of Groups") in which at least one student agreed with the comment. Note. Percents were rounded to the nearest whole number. The Number heading refers to the number of comments total, in the category. The percent refers to the percent of total respondents (552) represented by the number of respondents in the category. suggested that the dP was useful, but did not change the way learners thought about pathology, or that it was inconsistent with their way of thinking. Negative responses were that the dP did not help thinking, or that learning results did not justify the effort required to use the dP.
3. Ease of Use/Convenience. Comments in this category were 115 positive, 13 mixed and 21 negative. Positive comments included specific aspects of the software that made study more convenient, as well as generic statements such as "saves time", or "easy." Mixed comments often showed a positive change in the students' attitude toward the software over time, as their ability to use it increased. The negative comments usually involved factors inherent in working with computers, or inadequacies in the specific computer a given learner was trying to use.
Requirement of completeness/sequence.
Eighty eight students commented on the aspects of the software that require the learner to consider all laboratory data when constructing a diagnostic path, or to classify all data as being normal or not (70 positive, 10 mixed, 9 negative).
One characteristic positive comment was, "It made me analyze each and every piece of data, something I probably normally would not have done."
6. Manipulating data in the diagnostic path/format of diagnostic path. Eighty nine students commented on the process of manipulating data in the diagnostic path and/or the diagnostic path format --46 positive, 4 mixed, and 39 negative. Many of the positive comments had to do with the ease of manipulating the data in the interface as opposed to using paper. Many negative comments stated that learners could not see all the relevant data at once.
Expert feedback.
Eighty three students commented on the feedback they received regarding their rationale in the form of the expert diagnostic path. Sixty eight of these comments were strictly positive. The fifteen students giving mixed comments all found the expert feedback useful, but wanted that feedback altered or expanded in some way. Several students also requested access to the expert rationale without having to complete the case first. None of the comments suggested that students did not want expert feedback.
Post Hoc Analysis -Sequence and Diagnostic Path Format. During the open coding
process, we included comments that had to do with sequence in the "requirement of completeness" category, so "sequence" is a sub-section of 5, above. Ten learners specifically mentioned the requirement of considering data in a certain sequence (8 positive, 1 mixed, 1 negative.) During the initial coding we included comments regarding diagnostic path format as a sub-part of section 6, above. Of those, sixteen had to do with the outline format (5 positive, 1 mixed, 10 negative). Negative comments often requested some other format, such as a concept map or flow-chart.
Discussion
Prior to presenting the experiments, we identified six characteristics of the dP that might contribute to its effectiveness. To what extent are those hypothesized reasons supported by the data? We will explore that question in terms of the empirical studies and student responses to the surveys. Where applicable, we will also relate the characteristic to CLT and/or cognitive tools.
Support in Empirical Studies -General Observations
If the dP was more effective than the control strategies, it is reasonable to conclude that this was due to one or more features of the software that were not present in the control strategies. All of the dP features mentioned above were unique to the dP, except for the specific format used to communicate the diagnostic rationale (outline), which was also used in the paperbased control groups. Therefore, the empirical studies provide no evidence that using an outline format to communicate diagnostic rationale improves diagnostic problem solving ability. (Note that this does not constitute evidence that the outline format does not work; it simply did not contribute to the observed differences in this case.) The empirical studies supported all other identified software characteristics equally. Table 3 shows that student support for each strategy varied. In Table 4 Twelve percent of all respondents specifically mentioned this feature as being beneficial, with no negative comments. This led us to describe this feature's perceived benefit as "high."
Support by Characteristic
Requirement of Completeness. The dP requires not only that all data abnormalities be identified, but that they appear in the diagnostic path. Although students can fail to explain the data correctly, or can omit relevant history findings, they have to use all the data abnormalities they have identified in their diagnostic path. Students overwhelmingly identified this aspect of the dP as being impactful, both through Likert item 6 and through the open-ended responses.
In terms of open-ended responses, we have categorized this feature's perceived impact as being "high" because 13% of all respondents identified it as being positive, and because positive comments outnumbered negative ones by a ratio of nearly 8 to 1. This requirement, in light of CLT, seems quite defensible. A task with high intrinsic cognitive load can be made doable only by first automating (accommodating to schema) the related sub-tasks/knowledge. Explaining the relationships among data items while simultaneously attempting to ensure that the items are identified and properly classified and named, would increase overall cognitive load. Conversely, dividing the task such that learners identify most relevant data elements prior to data synthesis might reduce the cognitive load imposed by the synthesis task.
Manipulation of Diagnostic Path. The dP allows students to arrange and rearrange data elements, either individually, or in contiguous or non-contiguous groups, using drag and drop functionality. This functionality is inherent to the dP's computer-based environment and was not available to students in the control groups of the quasi-experimental studies. Note that students in control groups could have used software tools that allowed for drag and drop, etc., for constructing their diagnostic rationales but most used pencil/pen and paper. Furthermore, other computer-based tools would not have automatically produced the column of data abnormalities and history findings as the dP does. Student comments (8% of all respondents) generally support the idea that this aspect of the dP was beneficial. Additionally, many comments endorsing the software's ease of use/convenience referred to data manipulation. Nonetheless, many students also indicated that this process was difficult or problematic (7% of all respondents). As indicated earlier, learners often attributed this difficulty to not being able to see/manage all the data at once. Given the inherent limitations of computer-based data presentation, and the amount of data being considered, it is not clear that some other mechanism for manipulating the data would be easier. Therefore, because many indicated that this feature was beneficial, and this coincides with the overwhelmingly positive response to the software's overall convenience/ease of use (see Table 3 ), and because the data synthesis task is likely to be considered difficult by many students regardless of the mechanism used for manipulating the data, we indicated that the contribution of this element to the software's perceived success was "medium." Clearly, the tool would not be very useful without some way to manipulate the data, so excluding the data synthesis process altogether would certainly not improve it. However, other formalisms for representing or manipulating data, such as concept maps (Novak, 1990 ) might work better for some students.
Although details of representation are in question, theory supports the general characteristic of the dP that allows students to manipulate and organize data in terms of relationships among concepts. In the framework of CLT, a tool that facilitates the mechanics of data manipulation would reasonably be expected to reduce the extraneous cognitive load Sequence. Van Merriënboer, et al (2003) indicate that requiring novices to complete one problem solving phase before moving to another could aid learning by reducing extraneous cognitive load, though they knew of no empirical research that explicitly supported such a strategy. Students did not mention this aspect of the dP much, as seen in Table 4 , though the mention it did receive was positive. Maybe students took this feature for granted, thus not mentioning it, or maybe "completeness" comments implied "sequence" as well. It is also possible that students did not feel that sequencing activities contributed to their learning success.
Naming/Spelling Accuracy. Unlike the other features, the spelling requirement received nearly twice as many negative as positive comments. The many comments indicating that this feature was simply "too much", as opposed to being entirely wrong, suggest a potential manifestation of the expertise reversal effect wherein requiring students to actively engage with information that has already been accommodated to schema hinders learning, presumably because of the extraneous cognitive load imposed by elaborating information that has already been automated (Kalyuga, Ayres, Chandler, & Sweller, 2003) . In our context, one who knows that the name "anemia" is associated with a low red blood cell count might experience less cognitive load while synthesizing anemia with other data than one who does not. However, making a learner spell "anemia" after it is learned may simply impose extraneous cognitive load.
Implications for the Design of Software Tools
The fact that these studies involved authentic learning problems and settings argues for their external validity. Nonetheless, unlike controlled laboratory settings, ours did not allow us to isolate variables. Some combination of the dP characteristics described above made the software effective, but we cannot say definitively what that combination is. What, therefore, can we infer?
Harnessing internal motivation through gating strategies.
Cognitive tools literature emphasizes the process of manipulating data and the creation of the resulting representation of the problem space. Our experience suggests that additional gating features can be useful when combined with the concept of cognitive tools. Specifically, requiring that learners' explanations or models meet some standard of "completeness" appears to have been useful, with a possible additional contribution from the sequential gating of activities. Of potential concern, such a feature might simply create dependency on the tool. However, this seems not to have been the case here because improvement was detected in a different environment, a case-based final exam administered on paper.
The completeness requirement appeared to motivate effort. Students strongly agreed with the statement, "using the dP made me account for more laboratory data than I otherwise would have accounted for." They specifically mentioned that this aspect of the software made them do things like "account for", "analyze" and "not ignore" relevant data. In fact, however, the dP did not make students think about data other than very superficially, much less analyze it, as illustrated by Figure 3 . Students were only required to include all identified data in their paths.
Perhaps discrepancy reduction (Reeve, 2005) motivated the learners-they knew that a complete solution would include all data organized in some coherent fashion (even if that meant explicitly identifying a given datum as irrelevant). Applying a minimal standard of completeness may have inspired learners to self -impose a higher standard of coherence.
While a great deal of research and theory already favor the use of feedback, our experience supports the use of feedback specifically in the context of cognitive tools. If cognitive tools are based on the premise that "humans learn more from constructing and justifying their own models of systems than from studying someone else's" (Jonassen, 2003 p. 372) , we would additionally suggest that our participants appeared to learn more from constructing and justifying their own models of systems, and then studying someone else's, than from simply constructing/justifying their own models. It might be argued that the process of comparing ones model to an expert model and then self-assessing is a form of justification; that being so, it appears to be an effective form of justification.
Limitations and Future Directions
The primary limitation of the research described herein is that although the overall benefit of the software was tested empirically, the evidence supporting (or not) various software characteristics or combinations of characteristics is based on theory and student report rather than on empirical evidence. Future studies should involve experimental designs that isolate and test the effectiveness of individual instructional characteristics or combinations thereof. 
